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stop the Allies from killing her men and how she eoulcl keep 
the Allied armies off her soil. Gen. Foch told the Germans 
that they would be given 72 hours in which to decide whether c>r 
not they would accept the terms of the armistice. The seven
ty-two hours would have run into Monday, but the Germans did 
not wait that long. The German plenipotentiaries asked Foch 
for a cessation of hostilities while they were considering the 
armistice but Foch said “nay, we're going to keep shooting 

The Kaiser signed the armistice, it is stated, Saturday„
The Kaiser and his

hGRENADA HAS GREATEST
DAY IN HISTORY

* daughter, Annie laird, to Rev. J. W.DR. BELL OF THE UNIVERSI
TY FACULTY WRITES.! Young, Jr., of Greenville, Miss. The 

--------- wedding will take place quietly Nov-

[ •

'■* -vr***!
Personal Letter to the Editor is Pub-, ember 26th. 

lished from Dr. Bell, Who is Now" in 

Overseas Y. M. C. A. Work.

This wil prove an interesting an
nouncement to the hosts of friends

3?
j VTERMS GUT GERMANY OF HER MILITARY POWER. 

THOSE WHO STARTED WITH THE WAR. GRE
NADA COUNTY CELEBRATES WITH GREAT 

EVERYBODY HAPPY AND 
THE PROCESSION AND 

GREAT DAY.

of Mr. Young, the popular young pas
tor of the First Presbyterian Church 
of our city.—Greenville Democrat- 
Times.

The many friends of Rev. J. W. 
Young in Grenada congratulate him 
on the above auspicious announce
ment.

Opera Di Fratellanza Universale 
Corpo Amei*icani Y. M. C. A. 
tr Le Case Delsotdato Drezione 
Centrale per 1’ Italia E Hotel Re
gina, Bologna.

Dear Lawrence:

> fyou.
and then Berlin became almost a mob. 
household bundled up their doll rags at an early hour Sunday- 
morning and hied into Holland. They went to Holland foe 
two reasons, perhaps. First, to save themselves from the 
wrath of their own people whom they had led into war; the sec
ond reason for the goin gof the Kaiser wras that he feared that 
the soldiers of the Allies would layhandsupon him for the mur
der, wreck and ruin hd had wrought upon innocent non-offend
ing people.

The greatest war the world ever knew^ 
morning at 6 o’clock, Washington time 
time. Official announcement was is* 
ment at Washington at 2:45 o’clock.^ aay morning, 
stated that at 5 o’clock Paris tirr^^ ^ German delegates affix
ed their signatures to the armisticT.

The war lasted 1567 days. 584 days from the date the 
United States entered the war, peace came.

Save Spain, Holland, Norway, Sweden and Denmark, every 
other civilized country on the globe became involved either di
rectly or indirectly in the war. The back of the hand of ev
ery civilized government was against the Central Powers.

The curtain is rung down on two of the proudest and haugh
tiest houses in all history—the Hohenzollerns and the Haps- 
burgs. With these two gigantic runts, goes the last ruler who 
will proclaim the doctrine of the divine right of kings. The 
Kaiser is now in hiding in Holland ; Joseph, the emperor of Aus
tria-Hungary at the time the war was started by them in 1914. 
is dead, his successor is on the dodge in Austria-Hungary; Mo
hammed V. of Turkey, who was a co-conspirator, is dead and 
Ferdinand of Bulgaria has skipped the country, 
threatens now to disturb the Allies in these nations.

These warring nations 
They must pay for the 

Serbia and Belgium, 
hove and guides be

lt was His 
complished

*

FERVOR.
GLAD.

THOSE IN IT.

He was reared in Grenada,I have been thinking’ I would write
I heard the result of being a son of Dr. J. W. Young, one 

of the county’s best, leading and most

It wasGrenada and Grenada county celebrated Monday, 
a celebration the like of which was never seen before, 
course there was not such a great distinction in the manner of 
the celebration, but the spirit behind it, the cause prompting 
it, the thoughts that went out far and beyond the present sur
roundings, were such that made foot prints that will be follow
ed by the unerring for the ages to come.

Patriotism held sway. Loyalty and love were predomi- 
The town was astir before dawn began to show itself 

At about 5 o’clock the news began to

Ofyou ever since
ths “battle of ballots” in “Ole Miss.
I knew there was no man in the state honored citizens.

ff

who enjoyed the carnage more than ■fc
^ed Monday 

clock GrenadaELLIS CLARK WRITES AN

INTERESTING LETTER.
you did.

I left New York onthe 23rd day of j 
August on a transport as a Y. M. C. j 
A. representative. VV. V. Frierson 
of Clarkdale was my “kamerad.” The 
trip over was uneventful and pleasant 
The ocean was as calm as a Mississ-

y the state (lepart- 
It was

Son of New Family Recently Moved 

Here States, Among Other Things, 

That He Will be Glad to Get Off 

Train at Grenada.

nant.
on the eastern horizon, 
get hold of the population and early rising soon had everybody 

The armistice has been signed, fighting has ceased, 
peace has come and the Kaiser and family have lett Berlin 
and taken refuge in Holland”—these words went from one tele
phone line to the other, from home to home. The telephone 
lines connecting with the country places in the county soon 
made every home in the county that had a box aware ol the 
glad tidings that were ringing around the world. There were 
hurrahs and salutes from guns and pistols, Vet with all this, 
there were tears and weeping. It may, at first thought, seem 
strange that tears should be shed in an hour fraught with so 
much good news yet the fathers and mothers could not re
strain thoughts of those homes that will ever yearn tor the 
75,000 boys of America that went away and will never come 
back. They now sleep in foreign soil—is there a sympathetic 
soul whose heart does not bleed with the hearts of these dear

astir. « i

ippi pond, so I was able to observe ^
Mr, Hoover’s injunction to save all, 
food. If there were any submarines 
in the Atlantic ocean they did not 
show themselves to us. We landed 
at Liverpool and received quite a cor
dial welcome from the British. Spent 
a couple of days in London enjoying 
the fog. Went to Paris for two . ., ,

l SCt mall 1 {
days more where 1 enjoyed—myself. ^ yerv
The trip to Italy was a delightful one fore everyb*ody over here has some- 
exeept that we could not get a sleep- ; jo
ed and got pretty tired. It takes 2

FRANCE, Oct. 18, 1918.
Dearest Mother:

Your letter came yesterday
morethan glad to hear from you

and I '

1 1 was also glad to hear that you 
i had moved, that is what you ought

When

1 s
- A-\-to have done some time ago.

about fifteen letters4

eldom that we get mail■4

We get our mail about 
v two weeks and are glad to getev

days to get from Paris to Bologna, 
our headquarters in Italy, 
signed to work in a most interesting 
nart of the Italian front.

Revolution ait that often sometimes. 
That sure wI was as- bad about Millie get

ting killed, i know it hurt everyone 
of them.

parents ?
At an early hour a 

2:30 o’clock.
the children could take part in the exercises of this great day— 
a day second only in importance to the crucifixion of the Savior. 
The students of Grenada College added the prestige of their 
presence to the patriotism and the fellowship of the hour, they, 
too, were in the parade. Grenada county never before enjoyed 
the opportunity of such a day and never will again. It was epoch 

There were more Automobiles in Grenada that cL.y
With the schools of tm 

Holcomb

Indemnities will be collected, 
must pay for what they have stolen, 
ships sunk and for the ravages in France 

The great and just God who rules 
low again points unerringly to His judgments, 
hand that made possible what the Allies 
fo rhuinanity.

general celebration was planned for 
The public schools of the town dismissed so that

My pres
ent post is in a valley between two 
quite high and famous mountains. I ^ ^
can look out of one window and see a ‘ 'T \ , , ,

, , . rains here every day and tne ground
spur of the famous Groppa and out of . ,__ . .r , , , . . . is some soft and muddy. No one
the other see the beginnings of the f >.
Alnir.no.

Things have been rather quiet since 
1 got here but business 
pick up at a moment’s notice.
Italian army, it seems to me, is fit for 
any kind of a job.

It is hard for me to tell you just ;

Say does it rain very much over 
Believe me it does here. It ;

tries to go around the muddy places 
for thev are all muddy, we just keep

:

E jS
~T -W*----OH :.-r‘is liable to Listen, 1 sent *50.00 home to yoo j ever before at any one time.

>reruny and it was addressed tojt(nvi3 ^vere joined several school?, from the county.
bo •vv’t‘tl: :*mi jret ,t: s*x‘” as; consolidated school was particularly in evidence. Flags were

! ,tm non-. You hold it until l get!,4 patnohe spirit filled the air. The cars were all 
Uu-h, which i sure hope won't be i decorated ill Hags anti colors denoting the Allied victory.

long, for believe me I know just what 
war is by now and it is just what 
Sherman said.

The
)1 - /rV M c A

what kind of work the Y. M. C. A. 
is doing in Italy. It is of course need
less for me to tell you that no re
ligious propaganda is a part of the 

We are living up to our

The;
procession started at the south end ot Main street and was led j 
by Maj. B. C. Duncan, dressed in a Prince Albert suit and silk 
hat and mounted on a cold black animal that seemed to show j 

How do you like your new Lome? I herself interested in the celebrity of the day* With Maj. Dun-1 
will be glad to get Off at Grenada in- can were Captains W. D. Salmon and W. H. Kirk. Following 

i knovf you will like! these mounted on horseback were three lovely girls carrying a 
huge white banner upon which were these words, “GOD BE 

toon, but to! PRAISED FOR VICTORY,’’next came the automobiles. When
and Uhe corner of Second and Main streets was reached at the Post 

Office, the procession turned eastward and marched to the de
pot, thence up First street and to the Public Square. After 
the automobiles were those on foot led by the children of the 
city white school; then a number from the Holcomb school, then 
the beautiful young ladies from Grenada College, and later 
the children from the colored school. With each one of the 
school groups were members of the faculties. One important 
part of the procession was Mr. E. A. Penn, mounted on a beau- 
til'ui bay horse, representing Uncle Sam. By his side was 
Judge A. T. Roane, a veteran of the Civil War, mounted on a 
splendid horse.

'Somebody's Dollars Will Do It—

I Wonder if They'll Be Yours
wi

V /

program.

contract in this respect religiously.
(A1

By Bruce Barton
WILL tell you what will happen some 
night this winter in France. Some 
night when its cold and dark. There 

will be a rustling through the front line 
trench, where our boys stand guard. And 
a heavy ladened Secretary will make 
his way along.

In his hands will be great steaming 
pots: in his pocket chocolate and ciga
rettes.

We try to put on various kinds of ath
letics and entertainment programs. It 
is quite an experience to be teaching 
a group of Italian soldiers the rudi
ments of b
(oplanes are flying overhead and the 
anti-aircraft guns are booming at ‘

■\
d of Boyle.

I WTell Harold hello and forit fine.
him not to graduate too 
study real hard.
Claude t ostudv hard so we can have

I

it
Tell Emma oball while Austrian ae- *5C(»

l ex-goed time when l get back, 
pect you all will try to .work: papa
U

\ M) t.VftBut a fellow soon learns to
job and trust to the pretty hard, won’t you? But when I 

gez back we will all work for I be-

tfcem. 
attend to his own
other felbw to attend to his. 

The first time you
/Ah' (Mlhear the whirr lieve a little honest to God work will

Those cigarettes sure tdo me good.ef a shell going over your head it
gives you alonging for the speed of tame *n hand> .or 
an antelope or the wings of an eagle, everybody was out of tobacco and 
But even this grows stale. Baseball was where the 3 needed e\er> thing

they could get so I just took a few out

From one man to another he will go, 
passing a cup full of hot coffee to hands 
that tremble with the cold; bringing the 
comfort of a bit of sweet and a smoke. 

VI Men will hail him cheerily, slapping 
yjf him on the back; and when he has gone 

things will be a little easier in that trench 
because he has passed that way. *

How much will it cost to make that 
trip, do you suppose? Counting the 
pittance that, the Secretary is paid, and 
the cost of the chocolate and the ciga
rettes and all?

Five dollars? Twenty-five dollars? 
I do not know.

But whether it is five dollars or 
twenty-five, I’d like to think that it is 
my five or twenty-five—wouldn’t you? 
That some night when it’s cold and lone
some, my money and yours might send a 
Secretary out along that frontlinetrench. 
Let’s make up our minds that we are 
going to pay for a score of those trips. 
A score of the nights this winter shall be 
our nights

—nights when the boys greet joy
ously the chocolate and cigarettes that 
our money provided; and are happier 
because our representative has passed.

m when they came
I*

^q£fj|U

v
?mkr »l«c

4* “must go on forever”, regardless of 
shells and ships. In the entertainment auci the rcst amon£ die
line, tnovinc pictures occupy the lead- ™ ‘^*<* company, and everyone could

not thank me enough and I told them 
not to thank me but you and they all 
told me to thank you for them. Some
times we can get tobacco and some
times we can’t so we all sure dp ap-

IHurrahs and hand clappings greeted those in the process
ion all along the route. Banners were carried bearing insig
nias appropriate to the war and paying tribute to those who had 
played an important part with the Allies in the gigantic strug
gle. Of course, the banner paying tribute to the world’s rec- j 
ognized foremost statesman and benefactor to the living and 
all to come after him, Woodrow Wilson, appealed first to the 
eye and the heart of every observer. The idea pregnant in 
every mind was Woodrowr Wilson’s leadership and the eminence 
from which he has viewed this country’s duty in the war and 
w hat his country should demand at the ceasing of hostilities.

Not satisfied with the demonstration of the afternoon, a 
great throng gathered that night on the Public Square where j 
the anvil sent forth its mighty peals for a people w*ell pleased, j ' 
Bells w’ere rung, pistols fired and every other noise that a well j 

ordered and patriotic, liberty loving people could think of. A i 
large number of the male population added zest to the occas
ion by a night shirt parade which carried them to Grenada Col
lege, where they cut the pigeon wing, knocked the back step 
and other fantastic stunts peculiar to the Southland.

peace,” echoed and re-echoed. Everybody was glacl.

•>
"j ^

Various forms of concertsing role.
are bein" organized and will be put
on as soon as the facilities wil permt. 
I have seen performers, privates in 
the ai my, equal to any* I ever heard 
when I paid good hard money for 
the privilege.

Speaking of money, reminds me 
that Italian money has one remarka
ble resemblance to American in the 
rapidity which it disappears.

The Italians are in many respects 
a remarkable people, 
practically usual habits, riding bicy
cles, smoking cigaretts and dnnking 

Two of the—needless to

t

i
.

sit-. S9C-Vprcciate every little bit we can get.
We all fcope the war will be over 

pretty soon and that we will all be at 
home by summer anyway.

You all write every time you can 
and don’t wait on me for l have to 
.t rite whenever I can and that is not 

There is a boy in my 
Durant, Miss., his

d. Ia
i

NF%
■

J

very often.
iment from 

name is Whatley.
Give everyone my love and write 

often.

I find three4 Sre*

wwine..
name them to you—I am unable to 
comprehend.
pressed, I might embrace, 
state this much that I am too old to

&
'' .As ever, your loving son, 

ELLIS.
The third or.e, if 

I will
“Vic-I ■ '7rm 3

>> <<tory,
Nobody wos mad.

Can the Kaiser” was fittingly demonstrated by several in 
the procession and these features never failed to elicit praise 
.from the throng as the procession moved along. It took the 
parade more than half an hour to pass a given point.

The Unite d War Workers did not fail to utilize the after
noon to emphasize what was in their hearts and minds, 
lesson was stressed that the fact that the boys had secured 
peace, did not relieve the home folks of their duty and that the 
same attentions required while fighting would still be necess
ary for the soldiers across the ocean. Because the boys had 
fought for and won peace, the United War Workers insisted, 
should make the people at home redouble rather than slacken 
on any duty or obligation. _
' The terms of the armistice were made known by President 

Wilson in an address to Congress Monday afternoon, 
terms are enough to make the heart of every true American 
swell with patriotic pride because the instrument was drawn on 
te**ms laid down, January 8th, last, by Woodrow Wilson. Sut- 
fice it to say that the armistice terms gut Germany from a mili
tary standpoint. Germany is told to throw up her hands and 
deliver and she delivers. The German plenipotentiaries came 
into the Allied lines for the peace terms. They called upon 
Marshal Foch as they were told to do. This great General 
.handed them the armistice which told Germany how she could

--------- It-
* The manv friends of M. John R. 1

learn to navigate a bicycle and the 
taste of tobacco makes me sick.

It seems hard, for an Italian sol
diers to understand how a man can 
mess at a general’s tabic and then

Garner—and they are everybody— 
indeed giad to se him on the 

streets again after a severe illness. 
John Garner is a prince.

that has seemed to get 
more than a delight out of real hard 
labor.

i.
♦

are
>A

He isl/ &

9one mancome out and play base ball with pri
vate soldiers.

The
We can only say, 

along this line that our greatest work 
lies. Democracy needs to be acted a £i’eat service and. deservedly has 
not preached. the esteem of the entire community.

A copy of The Grenada Sentinel, 
the greatest weekly in Mississippi, 
would look good to me.

For the Boys ioj 
the Service

United War Work 
Campaign *

He has rendered Grenada

mm
The ladies of the Presbyterian 

This is no Church delightfully entertained the 
Circles of the various churches, on

The Sentinel is pleased to note Thursday from South Charleston, 
that Mr. Ralph J. Hubert and family Ohio, where she went to be present

Mr. at the marriage of her son, Lieut.have returned to Grenada.
Hubert has for some time had charge Walter Dubard.

hint, however.
With regards to Mrs. Lawrence and Monday afternoon in the Sunday

. School room of the church. Thebest wishes for you,
Sincerely, your friend,

of the cafe in the Y. M. C. A. build
ing at the A. & M. College. . He is 
a mbst excellent citizen.

■m Grenada had the honor of having 
Judge J. Q. Robins of Tupelo in her 

tinel feels sure that it was with the midst for a part of three days last
hot:- week.

Rev. G. L. Ankton, colored, of the. JAMES W. BELL.
Hotel Regina, Bologna, Italy, c-o Y. Graysport community advises that

. there was an error in the publication 
I of his Fourth Liberty Bond subscrip- 

He was a volunteer subscrib-

The Sen-

M. C. A. greatest reluctance that the 
ties at the A. & M. College consent- ter.

The Judge is a fine charac- 
Ile was here at the instance of 

. the United Wai* Work (Committee 
; and made several speeches in the in-

<1 -V
\ -------; Hi---------

ANNOUNCEMENT.

Mrs. William C. Graham of Rich- er for $50. and later took an addition-
He has come straight thru

■ tion. ed to his resignation.

mond, Va., announce the engagement al $100. 
and approaching mai-iafce of their ’on every war movement.

2 terest of the drive.Ms. Annie H, KoDonai rctur::

iv£$Y‘X > • % & - if/nj, ’ sm -j &;&■ V-v.. -v ‘
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